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heal-in at san francisco general hospital
U.C.

On January 20, 1970 there will be a Heal-In at
the SFGH. This will be the first time in the history of the hospital that an organized protest by
House Staff members will take place. A summary of the events leading up to the Heal-In and an
explanation of the protest itselfare as follows:
In July 1969 the Interns of SFGH met and organized. Through their organization many aspects of hospital life were reviewed and found to
be severely different. Because the Interns were
convinced that certain improvements in patient
care and improvements in the Internship program were needed a list of "Proposed Improvements'" was drafted. These proposals represent
possible solutions in three main problem areas.

First, the out-patient facilities are inadequate to

support needed

The Interns also are requesting that male and
female privacy be maintained in the FR to a
greater degree that it has in the past. Also that a
statement of policy, prepared by the Interns and
Residents, to determine guidelines of behavior of
Police towards patients in the ER be approved.

Third, it appears inevitable that the quality of
House Staff'will decrease in the near future if Interns' and Residents' salaries and benefits are not
made competitive with other hospitals in SF and
California. Presently SFGH pays the lowest
cash stipend of all the major hospitals in SF. It
also does not provide uniforms or health insurance. The proposals include raises in salaries and
benefits to coincide wjth those offered at UC.
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only one small clinic with short working hours.
There has also been an obvious lack of communication and cooperation between the hospital
administration and the community that receives
out-patient services. It is proposed, therefore,
that by July 1970 a permanent Community Advisory Board to the hospital administration be established. The board will consist of patients and
community members from the areas primarily
served by SFCiH. It is also proposed that the
City of SF and the Department of Health DPH
make a commitment to provide ambulatory care
to the medically indigent communities of SF.
This would include the establishment of evening
medical out-patient clinics and satellite medical
facilities in the surrounding communities. The
pharmacy must also be kept open to coincide
with the evening clinics.
Second, the in-patient services are lacking in
several respects. A prominent fault is the scarcity of ancillary personnel and services. It is proposed that two physician triage officers be obtained immediately to expedite handling of patients in the ER. These doctors will briefly see
patients upon their arrival at SFGH, prescribe
medications, arrange clinic referrals, and send
patients to the appropriate part of the emergency
room for acute treatment as needed. Presently
there are no evening and weekend social service
personnel to aid in patient disposition. These
personnel are being requested immediately.
Eighteen ward clerks are being requested for the
acute medical and surgical wards. The purpose of
the ward clerk is to do the clerical work that is
now burdening the medical and nursing staffs.
SFGH is the only major hospital in SF now
operating without ward clerks. Ten additional
laboratory technicians are being requested to
provide routine lab exams and draw blood in the
morning. Additional laboratory and clerical help
is being sought because of two reasons. First,
excessive physician time devoted to laboratory
and clerical procedures invariably results in a
compromise in patient care. Secondly the education of interns at SHGH has been severely comprised by the lack of ancillary personnel to share
the work load.

From Oct. to Dec. 1969, the Interns sought ap
proval of their demands. The Proposals were
presented to the House Staff committee and
Executive committee and all fiscal proposals
were endorsed. Following proper protocol the
Proposals were reviewed by Dr. Sox, Director of
the Department of Public Health DPH. and then
Mr. Mellon, Chief Admin officer of the City, in
preparation for their formal presentation to the
Board of Supervisors in Jan. 70.

Presently the Interns and Residents of SFCJH
are working actively toward obtaining the approval of the Proposals by the Board of Supervisors. The response so far by the city officials has
been far from enthusiastic. However, if by Jan.

20 there is still no action on these proposals, a
Heal-In will be held at SFCiH. This will be done
to emphasize the urgency of this matter to the
Board ot Supervisors and to the people of SF.
During the Heal-In, patients will be admitted to
the wards for medical reasons at an increased
rate. It is anticipated that all the beds in the hospital will be filled within several days. Such a
demonstration will create significant expense
and embarrassment to the City Governmen". It
is hoped that the Board of Sup. and Mayor will
approve all the proposals and thus preclude the
necessity of a Heal-In at SFCiH.

There are well established ties between the
House Staff at SFGH and the medical stuuents
and medical faculty at the University of California. It is important that all students. Interns, residents, and faculty at UC be made aware of the
problems at SFCiH AND THAT WE All.
UNITE IN OUR PROTEST. The sympathy,
encouragement and support Imm all concerned
groups is greatly needed. Because all the hospital
wards will be filled during the Heal-In additional
voluntary help by medical students and house
staff will he needed. Please contact Rachel at
666-2010 if you can donate your time and ser-

vices.

— Interns & Residents Committee
SFCJH
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students affected by loan cuts urged to write congressmen
The following memorandum
concerning the H.ealth Professions Student loan and Scholorship allocation for 1969-70
was sent to the medical school
by the Association of American Medical Colleges. The to-

tals mentioned include Health
Professions funds for the
Schools of Dentistry, Nursing,
and Pharmacy as well as Medicine, and thus, all students who
have been affected by the cuts
in these funds are urged tc
write their Senators and Representatives immediately.

"The purpose of this memo is
date on the

to bring you up to

current status of the Health increase for the loan program
Professions Student Foan and to $17,610 million. Under
Scholarship Allocation for threat of a presidential veto, a
1969-70 and to request addi- House-Senate Conference
(compromise) reduced the loan
tional action on your part.
allocationtos23.7Bl million
and scholarship allocation to
$ I 1.219 million in a total LaAs you may know, the Presibor-HEW-budget
of $19.7 bildent requested and the House
lion.
The
President
continues
amount
considerapproved an
reschools'
ably less than the
quested need for the current
academic year. Under the to threaten a veto and the SenHEW budget, the House ap- ate has decided to hold submisproved $19,781 million for sion of thetentire bill until after
January
loans and $11,219 million for the Holiday recess onapproved
scholarships. Fargely due to 19. The HoUse has
the efforts of the AAMC, the compromise and indicaSAMA, and individual schools tions are that the Senate will do
and students, the Senate recen- likewise. If the President vetly approved an appropriation oes the bill attempts will be

press indimade by Congress to override hshed in your local
of the
the
seriousness
cating
the veto.
funding situation. If you have
other Health Professions studWe strongly recommend that dents in your institution, you
you request your STUDENTS might suggest similar action to
AND THEIR PARENTS to the administrative officers of
write or telegram President those programs.
Nixon IMMEDIATEFY urgSPEED IS OF THE ESSing him to support the Conference recommendations and to ENCE as the bill will be sent to
their Senators and Representa- the President shortly after the
tives requesting that the Holiday recess, and, should he
POTEN- decide to veto, be reconsidered
PRESIDENTS
TIAF VETO OF THE HEW quickly by Congress. We trust
BE you understand the importance
APPROPRIATION
OVERRIDEN.
ofthis request both for the fedRemember that eral budget of the current acaCongressmen are at their demic year and that of 1970homes until January 19. I n -71. A reduction at this time will
addition, it would be extremely effect Health Professions Stuhelpful to have something pub- dents for years to come."

aspo trains for childbirth
Interested people are urged to
join ASPO, the A mfrican job
Society for Psychoprophylaxis
in Obstetrics. Parents and
teachers in the Society provide
information and training for
childbirth through the Lamaze
Method.
This prepared method of
childbirth is named after the
French Dr. Fernand Lamaze.
Classes in this method are
conducted privately and in
clinics and adult education facilities. They are available to
anyone who has her doctor's

the physical and emotional
sensations which normally
occur during the birth process.
The knowledge gained can dispel fears and put prospective
parents at ease.

The pregnant woman learns
techniques of muscle relaxation and breathing for the control of her body. These she
practices daily and uses in response-to labor contractions in
order to stay comfortable
throughout childbirth.
Information about classes
and public film showings in the
permission.
Childbirth education is a big Bay Area are available from:
job and the Society make ASPO, Bay Area, Box 5042,
Elmwood Station, Berkeley,
every effort to inform and edualso
California,
94705; and also
but
only
parents,
cate, not
doctors, nurses and hospital from the following parents:
Mrs. Richard Best (Fran),
administrators.
During the last months of Oakland, 654-7997, Mrs.
pregnancy, parents may enroll James Walter (Jeanne), Orinda,
in classes. Qualified instructors 254-6836, Mrs. Joe Jones
explain and discuss labor and (Jean), Fremont, 656-6520.

les Williams demonstrates
jazz dancing in
a recent noon program,
"the role of the black man
in jazz dancing,"
presented by the
committee on arts and lectures
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Lawrence eugenio, ,mcdl., torn vogt ,mcd 3., doug pile

snot

,mcd 3.

jonas Williams ,mcd 1. and Charles smith ,mcdl.

Ron

karlsberg ,mcd 1. and ernie katler ,mcd 4.

U. C. Medical Center

EVENING CLASSES IN
CULTURAL ARTS ;
1.

7.

LITERATURE: INSIGHT AND OUTLOOK
Discussion of novels by Hesse, Golding, Faulkner as well as those currently engaged in the
practice ot fiction and poetry. Instructor Mr. Lawrence Fixel. (Monday) 7 to 10 pm.
WRITING WORKSHOP: Theory and practice of writing fiction, non-fiction and poetry. Emphasis on developing the talent of th individual. Instructor Mr. Lawrence Fixel. (Wednesday)
7 to 10 pm.
SCULPTURE IN CLAY: Introductory Course. Instructor Marsha Nygaard. (Thursday) 7:30 to
10:30 pm.
FIGURE DRAWING: Beginning/Intermediate. Instructor June Felter M.A. (Monday) 7:30 to
10:30 pm.
MIXED MEDIA ART WORKSHOP: emphasis on experimentation and personal expression
through use of a variety of materials in two and three dimensions. Instructor: Bonnie Sherk.
(Wednesday) 7:30 to 10:30 pm.
JEWELRY MAKING: Introductory Course. Lost-wax casting process. Instructor Fred Cahen.
(Thursday) 7:30 to 10:30 pm.
GUITAR: Beginners 7to 8:30 pm. Intermediate 8:30 to 10 pm. Instructor Randy Lewis. (Tues-

.

Registration for courses begins January sat the Millberry Union Central desk. Classes begin

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

day)
8. YOGA (Hatha): Instructor Walt Baptiste (Wednesday) 4:30 to 5:30 pm.
9. FOLK DANCING: Instructor Claude Cain (Friday) 7:30 to 9:30 pm.
10. MILLBERRY SINGERS: Director Gilbert Russak (Monday) 5:30 to 7:30 pm.
1

January 19 for eight weeks.

2.

For courses I—7 fees are $12.00 per course for students and M.U. members, $15.00 non-members, and $25.00 for guests (non UCMC).

3.

For course #8 (Hatha Yoga) the enrollment fee is $4.00 for students & M.U. members, $5.00
for non-members and $8.00 for guests.

4.

For course #9, (Folk Dancing), admission charge of 50* per session.

5.

No fee for Millberry Singers.

6.

The locations of the classes to be announced at Registration Desk.

FOR SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE COURSES PLEASE CONTACT DR. C. S. WALLIA, PROGRAM
01 RECTOR.COMMITTEE ON ARTS & LECTURES. 666-2019.
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classical record
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96 Judah

TODAY

661-8436

Abortion and the Law. Film A
CBS Report. 12 noon, Mcd
Sci Aud-Committee on Arts
& Lectures.

By Gene Poon

Near 6th Aye.
Free haircuts with wash & set
everyday except Friday and Saturday.

TSr

Studies on the Degradation and Reassembly of a Serum High Density Lipoprotein. Lecture. Dr.
Angelo M. Scanu, Assoc.
Prof. Medicine, Univ. of Chicago. 4 p.m. 1364-S-CVRI
Seminar Series.
Reception honoring French Artist,

627 IRVING ST.
at 7th Aye.

Miche Loisselle whose collages are on display in Millberry Union. 5 7 p.m., Millberry Lounge.

—

PHONE 731-8270
1
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Lecture. Stanislaus Szurek, MD.
Serriuiar Series, Part 11. 11
a.m., LPNI Aud.
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1-2140
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700 IRVING STREET
FRANCISCO. CALIF.

WIDE DELIVERY
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Beethoven: Concerto No. 5 in E-flat for piano & orchestra, Op. 73.
Emil Gilels, piano; Cleveland Orchestra, George Szell conducting. Angel Stereo S-36031. $5.98
This recording of the "Emperor** concerto comes from the integral set of the Beethoven piano concertos recorded in 1968 by
Angel with Gilels and Szell, an album which, upon its issue in
1969, impressed me as one ofthe year's disappointments.
The performance here is brusque and unsympathetic from an
orchestral standpoint; thojigh Gilels does his best to keep the
touch of his playing light, he can't overcome the feeling that Szell
was maybe a bit bored on the day ofthese recording sessions.
The sound of this alburn only makes matters worse; it is closely
miked, so that (for example) the first-desk men of the violins
come through too harshly, while the remainder ofthe players are
lost in the background. The piano sound, too, is dull and "thuddy," unlike the way Gilels <eally plays. All ofthis is a result ofthe
Columbia Records microphone set-up used in this recording,
something which Angel abandoned for its subsequent
Szell sessions.
land
As a result 1 can not recommend this is*sue; instead, for those
who particularly like Szell's Beethoven, 1 can suggest the "Emperor*" concerto played by Leon Fleisher (a San Francisco native, by the way), on Epic BC-1139, as an impeccable collaboration between soloist and conductor, with good sound as well.

SAN

g

i

U^^jL^iV^

History of the English Language.
Noon Humanities Film Series. 12 noon, Mcd Sci Aud.
Committee on Arts & Lec-

—

tures.

FRIDAY
Hormones & Sex Behavior. Lecture. F. A. Beach, Prof, of
Psychology, UC Berkeley.
10-12 a.m., S-758. Dept. of
Physiology Neuroendocrinology Seminar Series.
Genetics Mucopolysaccharide Storage Diseases. Conference.
Hibbard E. Williams, Assoc.
Prof. Medicine. 12 noon.
Pharma1 364-S. Clinical
cology Conference Series.

-

Pitschell Players Satirical Revue.
Theatre Performance. 12
noon, MU Gym. —Committee
on Arts & Lectures.

Brahms: Concerto No. 2 in B-flatfor piano and orchestra, op. 83.
Edwin Fischer, piano; Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Wilhelm
Furtwangler conducting. Turnabout TV4342 (mono only). $2.98
This recording is issued in the U.S. by TurnaboutVox in association with the Wilhelm Furtwangler Society, and comes from a
radio broadcast made during the 1940's in Berlin. The performance is classic Furtwangler throughout, from the impetuous first
movement through the thrilling and tension-filled scherzo, a
hushed and introspective slow movement (one ofthe very best on
record) and a light, limpid finale.
All in all the playing here confirms what idea of greatness we
may have from these two artists" collaboration in the Beethoven
"Emperor" concerto previously issued in the U.S. and now available only by special import. Turnabout deserves creditfor issuing
this Brahms concerto at a budget price.

As one might expect from 1940-vintage recordings, the quality
of sound is somewhat shattery in places; but for the most part the
disc is completely listenable nevertheless. Soloist-orchestra balance is good, with the piano sounding a bit mellower than the orchestra. In conclusion, highly recommended for those who are
willing to overlook the old sound to hear an inspiring performance.
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Monkey Retina: Red-Cone
Interaction. David Whitten,
Grad Student in Physiology,
UCSF. I p.m., S-758.-Dept.
of Physiology Seminar Series.
The Gospel According to St. Matthew. Movie. Starring Enrique
Irazoque: music of Bach, Mozart,

Prokofiev,

American

Gospel and Congolese folk
music. 7:30 p.m. Mcd Sci
Aud. Students 50«, General
75* -Friday Night Film Ser-

ies.

Millbery Union
Friday Night Film Series
Friday, Jan. 16
"THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING
TOST. MATTHEW"
starring Enrique Irazoque.
Music of Bach, Mozart, Prokofiev and American Gospel
and Congolese folk music.
Directed by Passolini.
Student 50*, General 75*
Medical Sciences Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Debussy: Children's Corner Suite; Notebook of Exquisite Things;
Five Selections from Preludes, Book I. Claude Debussy, piano.
(from "Vorsetzer" piano rolls) Superscope Keyboard Immortals
KBI AOO5. $5.98.
The chief point of interest about this disc is told in large black
lettering on the cover: "Keyboard Immortal Claude Debussy
Plays Again
In Stereo." And yet Debussy was not so much
immortal virtuoso as a composer for the piano. Here we hear him
playing his own works, pointing out the little nuances and humorous turns a bit too much for the good ofthe music. For instance,
the famous parody on the opening theme of Wagner's opera Tristan und Isolde (in the last movement of Children's Corner) is all
too emphatic to have the delicate, subtle effect it should have.

-

All in all, tempo changes are a little too drastic, dynamic contrasts somewhat too great, and the music lacks the limpid quality
that it takes under the hands of a master of Debussy, such as Gieseking and Casadesus.
The Welte "Vorsetzer" which plays the piano for this record is
able to capture some of the dynamic nuances of the original performance (we must be thankful that some means of available to
recapture such antique performances as those to Josef Hoffman
and Franz Liszt, among others); but it seems able to produce only
one kind of tone, a situation which has led to the comment that
old records are better than old piano rolls. Still, this disc is interesting, both as documentation and as an insight into what Debussy saw in the music he wrote.

5
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Space available ideal for doctor's recreation
center or training program center. 16,000
square feet near U.C. Med Center call
evenings 755-8024.
for your
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Complimentary Fcwonal Service
at our New Sunset Salon

House of Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics
94 Judah Street, near 6th Avenue
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for Appointment 10

Call

864-5420

EUROPE FLIGHTS
SUMMER-FALL 1970
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

LONDON $275

ROUND TRIP

LONDON $135

ONEWAr

:

!

MEMBERS, FACULTY,
THESE FLIGHTS AM OPEN TO STUDENTS, AUXILIARY
STAFF I EMPLOYEES aIMMEDIATE FAMILY

FOR SCHEDUIESCALL OR WRITE

PHONE 415*392-8513
MAHTODAYKM FIFE MIGHT INFOHMATION

CHARTER FLIGHTS
»9S MARKET ST. SAN FRANCISCO CA. 94103
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igave a rotten audition...

marianne mcandrew
"hello dolly" star

by Kathy Bramwell

Up until several weeks ago Miss
Marianne McAndrew was unique
in the world of motion pictures.
She was one of the stars of 20th
Century-Fox's "Hello Dolly" and

virtually an unknown to the public.
Things have changed through
since the premiere of "Hello
Dolly", Marianne, who portrays
Irene Malloy, has been highly acclaimed for her performance.
The following interview took
place December 9 in Miss McAndrew's suite at the Fairmont
had not
Hotel. At that time shewhich
will
movie
seen the
herself
explain her answers about not
seeing the film.

Marianne's first contact with
"Hello Dolly" was in New
York where Gene Kelly, the
film's director, was interviewing. "1 gave a rotten audition
and I was sure I didn't have
any chance of getting the part,"
she explained. However, net
reading of lines and her appearance brought her to Hollywood
where she was given a brief
schooling in singing and dancing after which she tested successfully for the part.
Marianne has done stage
work and found "you have to
do things much bigger on stage.
It really took me a while to
ad just to making films", she
said.
"1 haven't seen the film yet,
but from what I've heard it's
fantastic. It's said to be the
best picture ofall time and that
it will do even better than 'The
Sound of Music," she said.

ing and dancing lessons so she
can be in more musicals. "But I
don't want to be type cast because I want to do a variety of
films and musicals are not
being made too much anymore.
It's the low budget films that
are being made nowadays,"
she said.
When asked her opinion of
Barbra Streisand, the very
lovely Miss McAndrew said
that at first she had thought
Barbra would be too young for
the part. "However, Barbra
and the film will succeed in the
end because she had the talent
to do 'Dolly' and if she had not
been cast Michael Crawford
and I would not have had a
chance at the parts as young
people."
"In the film 1 think my voice
is lovely, that's because I lipsang. Really, the girl who sang
my voice did a lovely job. I
had to practice for weeks
though. They record so loud I
didn't feel self-conscious about
my real voice because no one
could hear it.
"I love the stage but now the
most vital medium is movies
and I'm sorry for that because
the young film talent could be
used in the theater," she said.
Television has also taken notice of Marianne and she has
been offered several series,
"but I've decided to wait and
see what happens to my career
after Dolly' is released," she
explained.
" 'Hello Dolly' on film has
more elements of 'The Matchmaker' than the stage play. It's
more charminc and has larger
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WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
BECOME A
MINISTER?

supporting parts which I'm

happy about since I'm one of

the supporting actresses. The
movie is much better than the
stage play because of all the
added parts. After all, it would
have to have more than the
stage play to get people who
had seen the play to come see
the film," Marianne said.

ORDINATION is without question and for life.

countries.
LEGAL in all 50 states and most foreign
ordinations,
and
funerals.
Perform legal marriages,
265,000
Over
Receive discounts on some fares.
Minister's
ministers have already been ordained.
credentials and license sent; an ordainment cerbillfold.
tificate for framing and an ID card for your
and
handling,
We need your help to cover mailing,
administration costs. Your generous contribution
OFFERING.
is appreciated. ENCLOSE A FREE WILL

Marianne has a beautifully
fine featured face and she described herself as introspective
and not at all an extrovert.
"That is why 1 like doing things
Write to:
in character because I would
never do them in real life. It's
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
really kind of fun," she said.
BOX 8071
Marianne will be watching
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314
the premiere of "Hello Dolly"
with first night movie goers and
they will all be seeing the film
for the first time. In response
to this Marianne said, "I would
CtMTIR j
Since 1953
like to see the film under more
personal circumstances. It's
very depressing to see myself,
Gee, I
I know I'll say
thought I'd do better after all
the work I put in. All through
the filming I was scared that I
would be inadequate, but as the
days went on I found that I was
Way
9tfc Aye. near
en joying myself more and
more."
Films, Cameras, Projectors, Supplies
"Movies are much more sat- j
work
beColor Processing by KODAK
isfying than stage
right
get
things
ID-Photos, Portraits, Wedding Albums
j
cause you can
Processing Mailers
and to your own satisfaction.
on
Technicolor
Money
Save
However, 1 found that the five
Specials All Year Around
months of shooting became
pretty boring because I'd put
on my make-up and have to
wait till it rained, then we had
OV. 1 4229
MON. SAT. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
to go inside and then my scenes
could be shot," she said.

-

GOLDEN GATE
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entertainment in the city

s tudentm
During lunch hour in our castle I will sometimes wandet
aimlessly through the halls ol
Millberry Union. I'm looking
for nobody in particular; I'd
know him, her, or them if I
found ditto.
Sometimes, though, a sparkle
of Human comes through the
fog. I fix my eyes upon it, until
the light is bright as a beacon.
Sadly often it dims to my eyes
as I come closer.
In class I must sit in the first
row, make it the teacher and
me, you know, no distractions,
get totally into it, I must know
and assimilate instantly whatever it is the teacher is trying
to say, because I'll not spend
the time to read about it now.
But it takes so much energy.
By the time I stagger home my
batteries are in bad need of
recharging, so I plug into some
nice wiry gold and wake up. I
get manicky, content, or now,
industrious.
By now you may know that I,
student M. (I won't give my
name because I'm paranoid of

certain elements of the Castle), with some heavy things inside
myself (regardless of who put
them there), and next to allow

and school don't always sleep
well together.
Well, then, why am I here?
It's not ready to be told yet.
Still, I can tell you a little bit
about why I suffer.
I was born, you see? You
see? I was, like you, controlled. My love was mishapen,
my sensitivity directed only
inward, my awareness out for a
walk, my anger great without

my knowing why.
I know I have greatly grows,
but still there are burdens that
make the trip so slow, so slow
as they weigh me down.
The scarcity Of Human. The
desire to merge but restrained
by Control.

others to see into me, and to
help me as I helped them.
When I ditl not struggle, I
found the burdens to grow constantly until I was becoming
smothered beneath the mass.
Me. You. Why do you suffer?
Yes you do, I've seen it in
your eyes.
Your eyes. The fears, the

Tonight at the Matrix there is an open jam with Elvin Bishop.
Tomorrow night and Wednesday night at the Fillmore Street
club are Boz Scaggs and John Goodlife. Thursday through Saturday nights Boz Scaggs will still be on the bill with a new second
act, Terry Dolan.
Monday night, January 19 there will be an open jam with Elvin
Bishop. Tuesday and Wednesday nights are still open and performers for those nights will be reported in next week's paper.
Thursday through Saturday, January 22-24 Big Joe Williams
and Stuart Little will perform.

It is not set for sure at this time, but the Matrix will be presenthate, the sadness, the masking
of the Jefferson Airplane
to put the heart elsewhere, the ing Jack Casady and Jorma Kaukonen
sure
automatic gaze of one dehu- January 27 through the 31. As soon as this is reported for
one way or the other it will appear in Synapse.
manized to no longer feel intensely. Your eyes. The recogThere is a great new group that has come to the Bay Area from
nition of those who suffer as I
Mill Valley and although they have not had much exposure
do, who know what emergence
have played such places as the New Oris, who have felt it, and yet are around this area yet they
and
the Family Dog on the Great Highleans House in Berkeley
constrained.
I'm not crazier than anyone way.
The name ofthe group is Bob McPharlin and they not only play
else, this is not my dream, but
that is for you relative to you to at these commercial places, but also for private parties. Bob
think about. I have met no one McPharlin is also going to be a feature story in a future issue of
in the castle in whom I have Synapse. Watch for it.
not felt suffering. I feel saddest
for those who can't see much
wrong, but can't feel much

The Will to Power, partially
controlled, it yet has some
power over me. It will leave me
in time.
And I have found that in order to rid myself of the burdens
I have had to and still must
struggle. The biggest struggles
were first to admit to myself
that I had to attempt to cope right.

sex education
speakers bureau
needs help
Help is needed to attend four
training sessions and then participate in the "Sex Education
Speakers Bureau".
Participants will spend an
hour every other week talking
to clubs and civic organizations
about population, contraception and sexual behavior.
All Medical Center students
and faculty are urged to attend
the first training session on
Thursday, January 15 from 7:
30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at Planned
Parenthood Clinic, 2340 Clay
Street, San Francisco, on the
7th floor.

opening of
humorous collages
by'micheloisselle
reception today
5-6:30 p.m.
millberry union lounge

annual art show
open for
entries

The U. C. Medical Center
Annual Art Show will be
30th
presented January
through February 20th.
Everyone is invited to enter
the Annual Art Show. It is
open to faculty, students and
staff.
Entries may be of all media,
photography, textiles colage,
painting, watercolor, etc. (no 3
dimensional pieces). It is also
limited to 2 entries per person.
Entries can be brought to
room 238 Millberry Union, to
Marsha Nygaard or Miki
Herman. The closing date for
entries is January 25th.
Reception for participating
artists will be held Friday, January 30th from 5 to 6 p.m. in
the Millberry Union Lounge.
The Annual Art Show is
sponsored by the Committee
on Arts & Lectures.

women's judo
REMINDER: Women's Judo
Classes will begin Wednesday,
January 14 at 7:30 P.M. -9:30
P.M. in the Millberry Union
Women's Residence Lounge.
Sign-up NOW at Millberry

Union Central Desk.

CrinetMito Studio
IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS
WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
BABIES

637 IRVING

731-4428

-

GIFTS
CANDLES & PLANTERS
EUROPE

$230-295 r t (rom West Coast
Available Nights from N V Flights
within Europe, Israel. S the Orient
Contact Frank 282-0588. S F
ESEP 801 Woodsirte RprfwnortCitv
ESEP UCMC members only

-

WANTED CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

UNLIMITED COMMISSIONS

NO INVESTMENT, NO PAPERWORK
Write for information to:
Miss Barbara Kumble
College Bureau Manager

Record Club ofAmerica
270 MadisonAvenue
New York, New York 10016
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while you were gone...
.

.

like the
quite a few things have happened
sudden end of a decade — so sudden that one
minute before midnight it was one decade and
one minute after it was another
some things
were noteworthy for a pedestrian.
For Christmas decoration in the Medical Center top honors go — not to the 16thfloor — to the
9th floor — the whole west side of the main
elevators became a brick-walled, snow covered
flower garden — one felt glad to see some latent
beautiful hearts even among the scientists.
In San Francisco Christmas went without
snow or rain — actually there was bright sunshine, so bright that one could see some bodies
basking in the Golden Gate Park.
New Year's Eve in Chinatown was great —
the corner of Jackson and Grant was crimson
with confetti. Aristocracy was obvious near
Playboys' Club — Did a sign say "Valet Parking
$1 for 10 minutes?"
In Medical Center, somebody did a fine job
of removing all old ads from bulletin boards —
except the one near the registrars office on the

—

-

—

—

—

—

—

'
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BELL'S
JEWELERS
SPECIALTY

WATCH, CLOCK &
JEWELRY REPAIR

*|

also
BULOVAACCUTRONS
DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY GIFTS

-839 IRVING ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

j

ground floor. One ad there says, house to be sublet in February on checking, it turned out to be
February of 1969.
Prices went up on the employee's cafeteria on.
the 2nd floor. One is anxious to know whether a
chain reaction will start across the street, (not
started until time for deadline for this article).
Maybe a conveyor belt service between second
floor and Millberry Union may be useful.
During the vacation, three rooms had lights on
in 610 Parnassus. Curse the chicken heart that
resides in me. (How I wish I were born in the
days of knights, gallant and chivalrous?) Do you
most probably
get me? How can three souls
young and chic
be allowed to feel the awful
lonesomness?
Midnight of 31 December 1969 (or 1 January
1970?) One Chick drags me off from dancing,
blowing horn, partying, smoking (??), opens the
door to peer into the darkness outside witn remote city lights twinklings, asks: "1970 looks not
much different. Does It?"
Decay

Phone 661-1080

looking

Dooovoo L JenUm, C.LU.

On* reason for our reputttion
for integrity has been an
emphasis on professionalism.
Consequently, we have always
attracted men of quality
men
who understand that there are
times when no Is the only

...

valid answer.

And men whose business It Is
to have your Interests at heart.
Does that sound like just another
advertising phraser Well, look
at It this way. Ask any top
professional If there's a healthier
way to build a following.

.

So callhim. You'll be Impressed
by the number—and the kind—
ofgoals he can help you
accomplish with life Insurance.
you can
Andremember
always say no to him.

DAVENPORT
MWkW IK. tan U at w ll*M

21 It JOLVIA ST., MMuHIY

A private car instead of a bus;
friends instead of strangers. Isn't
this the way you want to travel?
Horizons for Professional People was founded by a
professor to give educated Americans a chance to travel
in dignified, sensible and economical fashion. Instead of
spending 17 days in a crowded bus, you can have 21 days
on your own in a chauffeured car and still save. To learn
more about this bold new concept in travel, please read on.

at an
insurance man
youcansay
no to.

ASSOCIATES

an early morning fire
on hugo street

'

Several years ago in Cambridge, Mass., a world-renowned professor made a vow. He had just returned from a trip to Europe.
It had been a disaster. A nightmare. Speeding in a hot, crowded
on. Sleazy accommodabus-while a bored tour director droned
tions; second rate food and drink. Worst of all was enduring the
contempt of Europeans. The professor resolved that it would
never happen to him again.
What is more, he vowed to do something about the lack of opportunity for educated Americans with an interest in "in-depth"
travel. And that was the beginning of Horizons for Professional
People. An idea in travel whose time is now.
Basically it is a group of educated individuals banded together
as a kind of clan in order to secure intelligent, in-depth travel.
It is not a cut-rate tour. It is designed to help the traveler meet
Europeans, rather than Americans. And it is based on the principle "Before the journey-find the friendl"
like yourYou see, in H.P.P. you will always travel with others
self; no more than six of you and an especially selected H.P.P.
extraFriend. A national of the country you visit, he is always analways
is
And
he
person.
and
affable
knowledgeable
ordinarily
paid at least 50% more than ordinary guides. can
mean to you:
Here is what traveling as a member of H.P.P.
car. It
It means journeying in your own private, chauffeured
means setting your own pace and not vacationing to a time clock.
instead
It means being charged the French price for French goods
tableand service
of the American price. It means getting a good
at a great restaurant (your friend knows the owner.) On another
table in one
note, it means being advised not to play at a certain
dining in
means
clubs.
Or
it
famous
gambling
most
of london's
Rome on pasta and Orvieto and singing along with table companbecause you
ions who starred in the Opera a few hours ago. And
Today,
have a friend, you will find it easy to make other friends.
But
travelabroad.
acquaintances
handful
of
but
a
you may have
countriesing this way,you will meet many new friends in many
executives and
doctors and jockeys; housewives and doctors;
laborers. Imagine claiming to know a country without really
knowing the people in it!
men
It has taken months of search to find the extraordinary
is like:
qualified as Friends for H.P.P. Here is what a typical Friend mother
Claude G.-France. Bom in Paris. Father an art restorer; assistfrom the Basque country. Active in Resistance, thereafterart
hised in recovery of lost, strayed or stolen art. lecturer on critical
tory; published two books, one a novel which enjoyed

but not financial success, lives with wife, two children, hard by
the University. Knows provinces well—after art his passion is
fishing. Possesses a "relaxed" clarinet, often sits in at places like
La Contre Scarpe.

With friends like this showing you their countries, you can see
why members of H.P.P. enjoy such fantastic trips. And, amazingly, the trips are not at all expensive. They range from just
$595 to $1200, complete. It really doesn't have to cost more to
travel like a human being instead of part of the herd! And in
H.P.P., wherever you go-you always travel first class. You eat and
drink the best. You tour as a sensitive and civilized human being.
Right now, there is probably a trip being offered which you
would enjoy. But to qualify, you must first become a member
of H.P.P. There is a one-time membership fee of $10.00 that
makes you eligible for all trips. With membership you receive
trip listings. You will also receive free travel bulletins, a digest
of member's experiences and a biography of each Friend.
But a word of caution: By its very nature, Horizons for Professional People cannot serve great numbers of people. Though all
cultivated individuals who seek in-depth travel are eligible, we
must reserve the right to process membership applications in the
order received. It would be wise for you to mail the membership
application along with your check for dues, right away, if you do
have any interest in taking a trip in the future. And please remember, membership gives you the privilege, hut never the obligation to take an H.P.P. trip.
Horizons for Professional People,
P.O. Box 2980, Clinton, lowa 52732
Please accept my application for active membership in Horizons for
Professional People. understand that the $10.00 fee, which enclose, is a one-time charge entitling me to all privileges of membership for as long as choose lo remain a member. Because enrollment
is limited, all applications will be processed and acted upon in the
order received.
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winter leagues begin

Mario Pedroza won the Sec-

geez, you
should have seen
the one
that got away...

ond Annual Sportsmen's Club
Striper Derby with a ten pound

striper. Pictured here are the
participants; the winning fish is
held by Mario. In all, seventeen fish were caught. Steve
and Sue Ahrens caught five
fish to Wi pounds. Sue Ahrens
limited with three fish, the first
time she has gone fishing! It
turned out to be a fantastic day
for weather and fishing and all
aboard had a good time.

The Winter Quarter '70 begins today. The entry deadline
for Men's Basketball League is
today and league play will begin tomorrow. (All games will
be played Tuesday nights.)
Entry fee is $10 per team.
Women's Basketball League
entry deadline is also today
with play starting tonday,
January 19. (All games will be
played on Tuesday nights).
Entry fee is $5 per team.
The Men's Badminton Tournament entry deadline is Friday, February 6. (All games
will be played Monday and
Wednesday nights.) Entry fee
is $1 per team. The Women's
Badminton Tournament entry
deadline is Friday, February 6.
(All games will be played
Monday and Wednesday
nights and the entry fee is $ 1.)
The Women's 6-Man Volleyball League entry date is today
with play to start Wednesday.

January 21. (All games will be

played on Wednesday nights.)
The entry fee is $5 per team.
The Handball Tournament A,
B, and C entry deadline is Friday, February 6. Entry fee is
$ 1 per team. The Squash Tournament A, B, and C entry
deadline is Friday, February 6
and the entry fee is $1 per
team.
The Women's Swim Team
sign-ups are at the pool desk.
Workouts are throughout the
year. The team will compete
against other schools and select a team for the All-University Sports Festival held
each year on the UC campuses.
Sign Ups for the Karate
classes are at the pool desk.
Classes are scheduled as indicated by student interests.
Scuba Diving sign up is at the
pool desk as are adult swim
classes.

The Medical Center Sportsmen's Club has been pheasants,
hunting twice at a private club:
total birds so far is nineteen.
The Club will be going again in
February. January 10 and II

the Club members went duck
hunting for the weekend.
Other Club events scheduled
for the year are two salmon
fishing trips, a deep sea fishing
trip, a squirrel shoot, and a
trout fishing trip. For more information concerning club facilities check in Room 243,
Millberry Union.

relaxation
through exercise
approach
The
modern
through dance and exercises
for the development of beauty
through posture, grace through
rhythm and relaxation through
exercise will be offered

Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30

p.m. in the Auditorium, 7th

floor, 610 Parnassus, Residence Hall for male and female
students, faculty, employees,
alumni and guests.
For the series of ten classes
the cost will be $10. Sign up
will be at the first class session.
Miss Klarna Pinska will give
a dance demonstration of the
class January 14 at the location
mentioned above for the class.
The class sessions will begin
the week after, January 21 and
continue on January 28, February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4, 11,
18 and 25.
Miss Pinska is a highly qualified dance therapist and has
taught modern dance and posture development for many
years. The method she uses is
one that has been developed by
her through years of experimentation and which embraces
the entire body, exercising it
from head to toe.
Special emphasis is placed on
the easing of tired muscles, relief of tension, general body
toning and correct posture
development. An introduction
to yoga will also be given.
For additional information
contact Miss Pinska at SUtter
I-1624 or 666-2231.
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You want a job, we're offering the world.
As a TWA hostess.
And unlike most of the other airlines, when
we offer the world, we offer the world.
Because TWA flies all the way around it. To
places like London, Paris, Geneva, Rome.
Athens, Hong Kong, Milan. Not to mention
33 cities in the United States.
And when you see the world our way, you

.

An equal opportunity employer.

not only see it, you get paid for it. And you
get enough time off to enjoy yourself.
There's just one thing. A lot of girls are
taking us up on our offer. And while there's
still plenty of world to go around, it's not
going to last forever.
So what you better do is call
kk 1-8120
Right now.
The world waits for no woman.

Be a
TWA Hostess
'

It's like no job on earth.

'
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